The Woodbury Multicultural Advisory Committee (MAC) is an engaged group of volunteers that will
advise the Woodbury Police Department to enrich the relationship between underrepresented
community members and the police department by creating opportunities to learn from each other,
engage in meaningful conversations, and solicit input for decision making processes that impact the
community. By building trust and communication between the police and community members, we
will ultimately improve the safety and livability of our community.
MAC members will:


Provide an opportunity for meaningful conversations that create an appreciation for different
perspectives and mutual understanding.



Serve as community liaisons for the police department for sharing information and providing
feedback.



Help the police department better serve underrepresented community members.



Recommend opportunities for maintaining and improving public trust in Woodbury law
enforcement.



Assist the police department with inclusiveness, community outreach, public education and
recruitment efforts.



Work together to build a safer community.

If you are interested in being involved with the MAC through being involved in events, outreach
activities, problem solving, and building partnerships with the MAC and the police, then the MAC
needs you.
We are recruiting members that are able to:


Constructively contribute with an open mind.



Provide experience with underrepresented communities.



Apply cultural competencies to public safety issues.



Able to provide cultural insight/perspective to police issues/topics.



Be a positive agent for change.

If you are interested in applying or want to learn more about the MAC, please contact Cmdr. Jason
Posel at 651-714-3600 or jason.posel@woodburymn.gov. To apply, complete the application and
return:
•
•

Save the completed application and email to jason.posel@woodburymn.gov
In person or by mail to: Cmdr. Jason Posel, 2100 Radio Dr, Woodbury, MN 55125

The application process will include an application and an interview.

2100 Radio Drive  Woodbury  Minnesota  55125-9598
651-714-3600  woodburymn.gov

Multi-Cultural Advisory Committee
Application for Participation
The City of Woodbury welcomes your application for a position on the Woodbury Public Safety
Multicultural Advisory Committee, serving the communities and Woodbury Public Safety.
This community partnership between police and the community is committed to complying with
human rights laws and avoiding discrimination in the selection process on the basis of sex, age,
race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, or any other non-relevant
personal characteristics.
The information you are being asked to provide is defined to be Personnel Data under the
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act. The purpose for gathering this information is to
determine your qualifications for involvement on the Multicultural Advisory Committee, to
contact you if questions arise, and to provide MAC with data necessary to administer the
selection process.
You are not required by law to provide the information being requested, however, failure to
provide any information requested in this application form will cause your name to be removed
from the Multi-Cultural Advisory Committee selection process.
By submitting this application, you agree to the following:
i. I certify that all of the statements made by me in this application and in any attachments are true, complete, and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief and are made in good faith.
ii. I understand that any false information or omission of information from this application remove me from participation.
iii. I have reviewed what is required of me as a MAC member and I agree to meet those requirements to the best of my
ability.

Contact Information
Name

Home phone

Address

Cell phone

City, State, Zip

Languages spoken

Email

Questions
Instructions: Please answer the questions below to help us assess your qualifications for a
position on the Multicultural Advisory Committee. Please add sheets if you need more space to
answer the questions.
1. Please explain your connection to this city and the well- being of its residents.

2. Please describe the cultural, ethnic, or other group you wish to represent on the Multicultural
Advisory Committee.

3. Please list any languages, other than English, that you speak, write and/or read.

4. Participation in the Multi-Cultural Advisory Committee will require attendance at monthly
meetings and additional time to prepare for meetings, relay information from and to the
group you identified in question number two, and work on Committee projects. Do you have
the time to spend on these activities?

5. Briefly describe below any other qualifications, experience, or other information you believe
may be relevant to the position you are seeking.

6. Please indicate your term limit preference for serving on the Multicultural Advisory
Committee.
1 year
2 years

